Virtual Meetings

Many meeting facilities are temporarily closed or are choosing to meet virtually. For the current list of virtual meetings please go to: https://arizona-na.org/vm

PHONE NUMBERS

Greater Tucson and South East Arizona  520-881-8381
Casa Grande and South Central Arizona  520-426-0112
Yuma and South West Arizona  928-502-2201

SUGGESTIONS:
Avoid People, Places, and Things You Used With or At
Come Early and Stay Late
Don't Use and Go to Meetings
Get and Use a Sponsor
Get a Home Group
Go to 90 Meetings in 90 Days
Use the Phone
Keep Coming Back, It Works
Get Involved In Service
Meetings Weekly: 98

A listing in this directory Does not imply Endorsement of or affiliation with any of the facilities where Narcotics Anonymous meeting are held.

Meeting Format Legend

BEG  Beginners  BT  Basic Text
C   Closed  CF  Camp Fire
CL  Candlelight  DISC  Discussion
ES  Español  H  Handicap Assess
JFT  Just for Today  L  Longer then 1 hour
LIT  Lit Study  M  Men
O  Open  OD  Outdoors
QA  Question and Answer  RA  Restricted Access
SPK  Speaker Only  Top  Topic
Trad  Tradition  VAR  Rotating/Varied Topic
W  Women  WEB  Online Meeting
Y  Young People